Sparteine metabolism capacity in human liver: structural variants of human P450IID6 as assessed by immunochemistry.
An antibody raised against rat P450dbl was used to examine the heterogeneity of the human enzyme involved in the sparteine/debrisoquine polymorphism. The extent to which the antibody was able to inhibit sparteine metabolism varied in different human livers (10-80%, n = 9) and reflected the amount of sparteine metabolism carried out by the polymorphic P450IID6 in individual liver specimens. The individual sample variation in inhibition by the antibody correlated with the inhibition caused by quinidine, a prototype competitive inhibitor of the P450IID6 enzyme active site. Western immunoblots of the liver microsomes confirmed that the variation in the inhibition of sparteine metabolism by this antibody reflected the amount of P450IID6 protein. In addition, a detailed study of one of the livers (K19) which demonstrated a lack of inhibition by the antibody was performed which confirmed the lack of P450IID6 in this liver specimen and suggested that the nascent sparteine metabolism activity was due to other forms of P450.